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DBBC 2021 Officers  
Commodore -  Karyn Selle - 330-554-6281 

Vice Commodore - Don Teczynski - 419-360-0507 

Rear  Commodore - Bob Harvey - 734-391-5478 

Fleet Capt. (power) - Darrin Calhoun -  734-778-7675  

Sergeant at Arms - P/C Jimmy Greenwood - 734-755-1547 

Dock Master - Tony Tierney - 734-890-1071 

Asst. Dock Master -  Aaron Fuchs - 586-557-1802  

Entertainment -   Bill Wolff - 248-802-8997 

Treasurer -  Kurt Raschke - 734-497-8605 

Financial Secretary -  Denis Lushnat - 734-770-5348 

Recording Secretary - Pam Myers - 419-283-4274 

Advisor -  P/C Denis Breitenbach - 734-693-0077 
 

Trustees:   

Scott Selle - 734-770-9362 

Lori Jones - 734-625-5451 

Aaron Landrum - 734-560-9618 

Steve Hyder - 734-474-1195 

Hall Rental - Lori Jones - 734-625-5451  

 

Auxiliary 2021 Officers  
President -  Jeannie Arnold - 734-625-4963 

Recording Secretary/Ship Store 

 - Michelle Weisbecker - 734-777-3742 

Treasurer/Financial Secretary 

 - Linda McDedvitt - 734-777-4611 
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Editor - Michelle Weisbecker - 734-777-3742  



 Welcome Summer! Luau time is here, so come on down to the club and have a great 4th of 
July weekend and support your club. Alot goes into putting on an event like the luau. It 
could never happen without so many members stepping up to lend a hand and I thank each 
one of you that help make it successful. We are trying some new food choices this year 
including a pig roast and a gourmet popsicle food truck (friospops.com) on Saturday,     
July 3rd! 
 The Vice Commodore Raffle is coming to an end with the first drawing July 7th.  It would 
be much appreciated if you could support the raffle. Remember, the success of our fund-
raisers determines the scale of the ball, and I think we can all agree that after the last 2 
years our members deserve to celebrate the Friendliest Club on the Lake.  Please support 
and be as generous as you are able!  And thank you to all who have purchased tickets and 
those selling them too. 
The side of the club house where dock poles are stored for the winter months (Northeast) is 

looking bad! Most of the poles and small bits of lumber out there look to be in bad shape and not usable and many 
weeds are making a home for the summer. If you have a pole you want saved, please mark it with your name. I plan on 
removing all the junk poles.  The first Steak Roast is July 21st so stop down and support your Vice Commodore. 

 

Don Teczynski 

             We had such a nice turn out for the first poker run stop at Point Place Boat Club and 

         their regatta was a lot of fun.  Scott and I are enjoying representing DBBC at          
         Commodore Balls and Cocktail Receptions.  The club trip was a lot of fun and a great 
         turnout-thank you Fleet Captain Darrin and First Mate Lindsay for a memorable time.  
         Luau with Saturday Fireworks is right around the corner on July 2nd and 3rd so mark 
         your calendar and get signed up for work hours.  We need everyone’s help to make it a 
         successful event.  Tickets are still on sale at the bar for $10 each for the remote control 
         cooler (fundraiser to support Club Improvement Fund)-drawing to be held at Noon on 
            July 4th.  The Nets for Vets event will be held the weekend following the Luau.  If you 
         are around on July 10th and would like to volunteer to help that day please, reach out to 
         Kurt or Farmer.  VC Don’s fundraiser tickets for $25 are still available for purchase -
you can win up to 28 times-drawings begin July 7th and continue weekly until December 29th.  The summer season 
is in full swing.  Please stay tuned for communications on email, Facebook and by text. Commodore- Karyn  

KARYN SELLE 

Happy Summer!!  
The club trip is in the books and it was a great success.  Thank you to all who      
supported it.  I believe everyone had a great time. 
The first poker run was a great time as well. We had about 5 boats and 20 people 
overall that weekend. If you ordered a poker run shirt and have not paid or picked    
it up, please do so. These were ordered per request so there is no room for financial 
error. 
I can't wait for the LUAU and fireworks. It's always a great time and great oppor-
tunity for work hours. If you need some please sign up.  
Not much more to report from me.  See you around the club!   F/C Calhoun 

 

Darrin Calhoun 

                      
 Ahoy all!  We have good things happening at the bar.  We have hired two new bar-
tenders who bring a lot of experience to us. Don’t be afraid to ask for your special 
drink…I’m sure they know how to make it. Also the nightly drawing at the bar is a 
great success.  There have been lots of winners. 
We will not be doing the drawing on July 2, 3 or 4, but will resume the drawing on 
July 5. Also there will be no drawing on July 9, 10 or 11 due to Vets for Nets. See 
you at the club.  RC Bob 

 

Bob Harvey 



            It’s finally July…the best month of the year if you are a boater.  
           There are still some things that Aaron and I would like to get done to make the 
           docks look nice and be safer for the Luau and the Vets with Nets Walleye         
           Tournament this month.  I would like to hold another dock work party Wednesday 
           6/30 from 4pm until 8pm to remove the wooden walkways on the docks.  We will 
           neatly stack them behind the garage keeping each set from each dock separate until 
           we decide if they will ever be needed again or what to do with them.  The painting 
           of the top of the sea wall and the posts supporting the rope railing is just about 
           completed and looks really good.  Thank you to Jeff and Tonya Schmitt for doing 
           the painting and Cody Whitehead for power washing.      
           I would also like to get the area near the gate and dumpster on the west end of the 
           building cleaned up before Luau. If you need your dock hours or if you could help 
with these projects, please let myself or Aaron Fuchs know. 
I’m hoping that our gas pump issues are behind us now.  We had W.O. Larson’s out twice in the past two 
weeks to make sure they were calibrated properly and what is shown on the pump is the same as what is on the 
display inside behind the bar. Everything is working properly and both pump and inside display match. 
Please remember that it is in our By Laws that each boat must be tied up at least four ways using a minimum 
of 3/8” dock line for boats under 24’,  ½” inch dock line for boats 24’ to 32’ and 5/8” lines for boats over 32’ 
Some boats are still not using the proper or adequate rope size or tying up correctly.  A spring line is also rec-
ommended to control the boat’s fore and aft movement along the finger of the dock but is not required.   
Thanks!  Dockmaster Tony 

NOTICE 
A 3.75% surcharge on credit/debit card sales is in effect.  This is for 

credit/debit card sales at the bar as well as dues and dock deposit/fees 
that come out in an invoice.  As always cash or check are accepted.  

 

Thank you!     

 

 

 

Tony Tierney 

 

Bill Wolff 

           BYE-BYE COVID!  HELLO DETROIT BEACH!   Hello everyone and        
          welcome to July!  Not just your average July, but COVID RESTRICTION-FREE 
          JULY!    Guess what that means: P A R T Y !   P A R T Y  !  P A R T Y !     
          Can I get a WHOOOOP WHOOOOOOP!!! 
          I can’t think of a better way to celebrate than having a weekend-long LUAU/ 
                     FIREWORKS PARTY!   That’s right!  July 2nd and 3rd we’re going to be taking 
          this party thing to a new level.    On Friday night we’ve got a great dinner and 
          then great entertainment by the Detroit Light Band playing all your favorite  
          dance music from 8:00 PM to midnight.   This is going to be a blast.   
          Then on Saturday July 3rd we’re doubling down.   Get yourselves right back here 
          for a Luau Pork Dinner, and then after that we’re proud to bring back the 9-piece 
          band Madison Avenue to rock your world with incredible music anchored by a 
FULL HORN SECTION.   There aren’t many bands that can cover the full range of great music that Madi-
son Avenue brings to the table.   You’ll hear everything from Chicago to Uptown Funk, and we’ve got a 
huge dance floor just waiting for you to show off all those new moves you learned either during lockdown 
or on that last shot of tequila…   Oh, and did I mention that the Monroe County fireworks are back this 
year?  THEY ARE!  There will be a great display at around 10:00 (ish).   So come down to the club.  Work 
some work hours.  Bring your family and friends.   PARTY YOUR BUTT OFF!  
It’s just about time to start making up for a whole lot of lost time.   There’s no better place to do that than 

right here at DBBC.   See you at the club!    Bill 











 
 Mike DeRouchie – 2nd 

Mickey Hancock– 3rd 

Lonnie Lindquist – 9th 

Thomas Lane– 13th 

Greg Jackson – 14th 

Mike LaHote – 20th 

Matt Harris – 21st 

Scott Sander– 26th 

Terry Thorn & Kevin Stefko – 27th 

Patty Berry – 29th 

Dan Pellizzari – 31st 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Coming Soon! 
Flex fit baseball hats & DBBC beach towels 

 

Still available: 

Ladies' lounge capris, glitter tanks & tees 

men’s tshirts 
 
 

New apparel will be ordered as soon as our current stock runs low 
 
Want something special in the store?  Send an mail to: dbbcshipstore@gmail.com 

New in the store… 

Key West men’s button 

down performance shirt  

(signup sheet order only) 
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2021 Poker Runs 
July 16-17   RVYC 
July 23-25   NCYC 
August 13-15   FYC 
August 20-22   SBC 

September 10-12  DBBC 

  

Coming in August….. 

Poker Run - FYC - Aug. 13-15 

Poker Run - SBC - Aug. 20-22 

 

 

DBBC LUAU 

RVYC Poker Run 

NCYC Poker Run 

Vets With 

Nets @ DBBC 

Officer 
Meeting 
7:00 PM 

Membership 
Meeting   
7:00 PM 

Steak/
Chicken 

Roast 
6:00 PM 

Steak/
Chicken 

Roast 
6:00 PM 


